COMMITTEE MEMBERS
President:
Vice Presidents:
Secretary:
Treasurer:

Tracey Boon .................. 0419 582 580
Craig Groom ................ 0417 033 386
Craig Von Stieglitz………..0419 539 497
India Woods ...................0499 553 331
Sallie Wadley ..................6393 1253

Committee:
Sandra Rybarczyk ......... 6393 1771
Tony Dixon .................... 0438 623 284
Judy Kilby…………………….6393 6158
Jessica Whatley ………….0408 573 274
Olivia Barnard………………0409 176 800

Shannon Barwick….0438 636 149
Ellie Howe…………….0438 636 818
Ron Whatley………….0400 695 475
Kerryn Harris…………0409 385 898
Tania Burbury………..0419 531 385

Dear Members,
Our Get Together venue for 2016 has been set for Brambletye! Thanks again to Keith Pengillies and
family for the opportunity to come back to Brambletye. This year’s site is a little further around towards
the river on some lovely rock free ground and will make for great camping and riding alike. Full Get
Together details will be available in the December newsletter and online at www.tmca.net.au. Once
again we aim to provide a family friendly atmosphere and continue to build on the changes made in
2015!
The TMCA would like to welcome Olivia Barnard and Tania Burbury to the committee. Anybody
interested in being a member of a potential sub‐committee for organising and volunteering at the Get
Together should contact India on 0499 553 331 or email secretary@tmca.net.au

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
October 4th

............ Handy Stock Horse training
day & trail ride, Golden Valley
October 21st ............ General Meeting, Westbury
November 7 th ............ Westbury Show
December 13 th........... Walk / ride into Alison’s hut
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FUTURE EVEN
NTS & NOTICES

TRAINING DAY with TRAIL RIDE

GENERAL MEETING

S
Sunday
4tth Octoberr 10am

Tuesday 20th
2
Octob
ber

1365
57 Lake Hig
ghway Gold
den Valley
y

A General Meeting will be held at the Westb
bury
Fire Station
n, Lyall Stre
eet, Westbu
ury.

This will be
b held at the home off Glen and
Mientje Whatley
W
on tthe Lake Hiighway, Golden
Valley. Look for the
e signs!!
The Hand
dy Stock Ho
orse challen
nges will be
e
erected along
a
with th
he permane
ent obstacle
es
on the prroperty, whicch always prove
p
challenging.

The meetin
ng will comm
mence at 7.30pm and all
members and
a friends are invited to attend.
It would be
e appreciate
ed if membe
ers could
bring a small plate of supper to share
s
following
the meeting.
Enquiries to
t India on 0
0499 553 33
31

Sausage sizzle BBQ
Q lunch + drrinks availab
ble.
After luncch there will be a shortt trail ride att the
base of Quamby
Q
Blu
uff.
Members
ship can be renewed or joined on the
day. Attendance is free to TMC
CA memberss.
Enquiriess to Jessica
a 0408 573 274
2

MEMBERSHIPS NOW OVERDUE
Membersh
hip fees werre due on 1s
st July, 2015.
Please com
mplete the rrenewal app
plication forrm
on the last page of this newslette
er.

WALK OR RIDE INTO ALISON’S HUT
Tony Dixxon has offeered to take a walk / ridde into Alison’s hut Suunday 13th D
December – bring your
lunch andd a drink etcc. Horses MUST
M
rsvp to
t Tony 04339 637 092 in order to notify PWS
S the week
prior. Meeet 8.30am Cameron’s
C
old store Deloraine.
D

REPOR
RTS
CHRISTTMAS IN WINTER DINNEER:

Santa was at his best yet agaain at the Christmas
C
in
Winteer Dinner heeld at the Brracknell Hotel – Thanks
to Shaaron and Keen at the Braacknell Hotel for their
ongoing support of the TMC
CA.
It is am
mazing just how many awkward situations caan
be corrrected with
h a piece off baling twin
ne!
Appro
oximately 30
0 people haad a great deal of fun
sculptturing long, skinny balloons into all‐manner of
o
creations. Sandraa and David were sorelly missed on
n
the night but nott forgotten by Santa. Th
hey were
there in spirit!
Thankk you to Ton
ny Dixon forr his ongoin
ng ingenuityy
in pro
oviding enteertainment.
A loveely meal & great
g
night w
was had by all.
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING REPORTS
Nineteen members attended and gave their support at the Annual General Meeting. Our Guest
Speakers, Jen Clingly and Jeremy Ford spoke about the Tom Quilty endurance ride which Jen
completed successfully this year and earned a beautiful buckle. Their informative talk on hoof care
and the future of competitive endurance riding was very well received.
A warm welcome is extended to Olivia Barnard and Tania Burbury who have joined as committee
members. Thank you to those who attended.
India Woods ‐ Secretary
PRESIDENTS REPORT 2014 – 2015
Another year past and more achievements and highlights for our hardworking and dedicated
association. Having heard of quite a few organisations and events downsizing or not continuing, it is
a credit to us all that we are still going strong and adapting to the changing world around us.
Our year opened with the annual fun day held at the Whatley’s property Golden Valley. Full credit to
the main organisers as the numbers were large this year and all feedback was very positive. I don’t
think we will have to worry about the TMCA in the future with all of the little people out having a go.
This was also a great opportunity for the non riders to be involved with a white peg painting bee…
not sure how much paint actually ended up on the pegs.
We were again represented at the Longford Blessing of the Harvest street parade by members Ange
& Mark Rowe, Geoff Harvey, Ron & Jesse Morgan on horseback and Jess & Georgia Rowe proudly
holding the TMCA banner. A great day had by all and thanks for the support.
Some intrepid members once again headed up to Bronte for the annual members weekend. Not
huge numbers but by all accounts the weather and company was excellent even the fishing was
above expectations. The kayakers had a good paddle once they found some water, probably need to
check if the Lakes have been emptied before venturing out next time! The lodge had been
refurbished as had the rooms and it was a very cosy and comfortable stay with many laughs and a
good time shared.
This year also marked the Reg WadleyMemorial Hut 30th anniversary. The Hut was built in 1985 by
the owner Judy Kilby and her band of intrepid helpers. This hut and history of “The Paddocks” is at
the centre of the formation of the TMCA with much political and media pressure being organised to
keep the area out of World Heritage listing. Congratulations to Jude, her drive and continued
support of the TMCA.
So to our Annual Get Together… Many differences and changes we hoped for the better. Our venue
“Fonthill” at Lemont near Oatlands owned by Chris and Debbie White, was quite out of our area but
had heritage with grazing cattle and merino sheep on run country for many generations. Chris and
Debbie were great hosts and very easy to work with and certainly didn’t mind a drink and a chat. The
venue had that natural amphitheatre feel about it and was one of the easiest sites to set up that we
had for years even though we were all over bunting by the end of the weekend. Our numbers were
down which was expected as we chose to not have a band (well sort of not have a band) and had
changed our security team to have zero tolerance to bad behaviour. All reports from patrons were
very favourable and everyone that went had a fabulous and safe time. The dog jump proved to be a
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real winner for the second year and some dogs jumped really good heights. Might have to ban
squeaky toys for next year! The inaugural Iron Man event was a huge success with the crowd packed
20 deep around the arena. Next year will see many more teams trying their luck for the $500 prize
money for sure. Even though we probably operated at a loss this year, the gains made in returning
our event to family friendly will be well worth the effort.
Yet again Santa found his way to Bracknell for our Christmas in Winter dinner. Really not sure how
his little elves seem to find all the stories but every year he comes out with great humour and makes
the night a lot of fun.
So another packed year and some big gains in the major event the Get Together. Again I feel
privileged to have led this team through the 12 months and am grateful for the work and support
shown by the whole committee. Particularly, I would like to thank Indi for a big year of work and feel
she has performed the role of secretary very well being well organised and really easy to work with.
To Sallie also a big year with a lot of work and always a backstop for experience and organizational
skills thanks for all the effort. Thank you to all the committee, a very dedicated and hardworking
group that are cohesive and smooth to operate with which makes my job as President an easy one –
your work and support are much appreciated. Looking forward to 2016 at “Brambletye” with
another year of steps in the right direction.
Tracey Boon – President
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India and family
f
took a winter wo
onderland drive
d
up to tthe snow fo
or the kids tto build a sn
nowman.
Lake Augusta nicely ffrozen over – 23rd Augu
ust 2015

Mem
mbership renewalss for 2015/2016 aree now overdue
Please forwarrd the form beelow to:
Senior Memberr (18 years & over) $20

Thee Treasurer, TMCA,
T
PO Bo
ox 139, DELO
ORAINE 73304
Junior Member (uunder 18 yearrs) $5

Name/s ....................................................................................................................................................................................
Address ...................................................................................................................................................................................
........................................................................................... Postcode .......................... Phone .............................................
E-mail Addreess ......................................................................................................................................................................
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